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View two short documentaries on the issue of race in AmericaView two short documentaries on the issue of race in America  
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Only One Race Only One Race Only One Race - Discussing an often-avoided topic, Ken Ham 

provides compelling and Biblical answers to the 
normally divisive "race issue". Topics addressed 
include "How did belief in Darwinian evolution fuel 
racism?", "Why has skin ‘color’ become an excuse 
for prejudice?" and "What does the Bible say 
about interracial marriage?" 
 

 
 

 

America in Black and White America in Black and White America in Black and White - Setting the Record 

Straight is a unique view of the religious and moral 
heritage of black Americans with an emphasis on 
the untold yet significant stories from our rich 
political history. The material presented is ground-
breaking and revolutionary, leaving viewers 
amazed and inspired. 

 
Mark your calendar and invite a friend! 

Women, men and teens are all welcome and encouraged to attend. 

Saturday, September 13, 2014 
Pillar Foundation, 15820 Clayton Road, Ellisville, MO 63011 

9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
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